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IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE ::::::::: BONGAIGAON

Sesr;ions Case No. 85(BGN)/2015
U/S 364-A134 IPC

(Arising out of G.R. Case No.484 of 2008 )

State ofAssam

Vs.

1. Md Turab Ali and
2. Md Yasin Ali.

A.ccused.

PRESENT : Smti. I. Barman,
Sessions Judge,
Bongaigaon.

ADVOCATES APPEARED :

For the State Mrs R. Barman, Public Prosecutor.

For the accused : Mr T. Das, Advocate.

Date ofArgument : 08.02.2018.

Date of Judgment : 22.02.2018.

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

l.TheprosecutioncaseaSrevealedfromtheF.I.Rfiled
by one Abu Taleb Seikh (Pw 1) on 25.8.2008 is that on 21.8.2008 at

around 11.30 A.M the informant's younger brother Sahidul Islam @

Sukchan (PW 2) was abducted by Badsa Ali, Yasin Ali and Turab Ali

alongwith some other miscreants and demanded Rs. 50 lakhs for ransom.
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On receipt of the FIR, the Incharge North Bongaigaon
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patrol Post entering the same in the General Diary vide General Diary

entry no.574dated 25.8.2008, himself took steps for investigation of the

case and forwarded the FIR to the o/c, Bongaigaon P'S for registering a

case.AccordinglyBongaigaonPolicestationCaseNo.34112008U/S

36513g7134 IpC was registered. In course of investigation, the

Investigating off,rcer recorded the statement of the witnesses, arrested the

accusedpersons,recoveredthevictim(Pw2)andoncompletionof

investigation laid charge sheet against the accused persons namely - Yasin

Ali and Turab Ali U/S 364(A)1120(8) IPC'

3. On appearance of the accused persons' the learned

Chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon vide order dated 27 '8'2015

committed the case to the court of Session, Bongaigaon after observing

the required formalities, being the offence under Section 364(A)/120(B)

IPC exclusively triable by the Court of Session'

4. On committal, after going through the police report

furnished under section 173 crpc and hearing both sides, having find a

prima facie case, charge was framed against the above named accused

persons u/s 364(A)134IPC.The accused persons pleaded innocence when

charge was read over and explained to them and claimed to stand for trial'

POINT FOR DETERMINATION:

I) Whether on2L 8.2008 at about l1'00A'M at

Bhowlaguri under Bongaigaon P'S the accused

Contd...
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persons Yasin Ali and Turab Ali in furtherance of

common intention taking the victim Sahidul Islam by

a motorcycle towards Kajalgaon handed over to

some bodo boys who took him through jungle and

after few days demanded Rs.50,00,000/- from his

parents for ranrsom and thereby committed an offence

u/s 364(A)134rPC?

The prosecutio,n in order to prove the case against the

accused persons, examined as milny as 13 witnesses. In the statement

recorded U/S 313 CrPC, the accused persons denied all the allegations

levelled against them. Defence dlid not lead any evidence. I have heard

Mr R. Barman, the learned Public Prosecutor appearing for the State and

Mr T.K. Das for the accused persorrs and carefully perused the evidence on

record.

7. Mr R. Barman the learned Public Prosecutor

appearing for the State strenuousl;g argued that there is sufficient, cogent

and reliable evidence that both the accused persons with common intention

had taken the victim by a bike in the name of going to the house of the

accused Turab Ali and then hand,ed over to some bodo miscreants who

demanded money for ransom for release of the victim.

8. Refuting the said argument Mr T.K Das, learned

defence counsel submitted that there is no substantive evidence and that

the prosecution failed to establish the charge against the accused persons.
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In order to appreciate the argument advanced on

behalf of the parties, I feel it proper to briefly recapitulate the evidence on

record as follows :

PwlTalebAli,theinformantaswellaselderbrother10.
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of the victim (PW 2) deposed that on 21.8.2008 in the evening when he

was in his shop, his mother Nurjan Bibi over phone informed him that his

brother Sahidul lslam did not return home and asked to search him' Then

he made a call to the cell phone of Sahidul Islam but found it switch off'

On that night not finding any information about Sahidul, on the next day

morning he informed at the Police Station. During search, one Nazrul

Islam reported that they had seen Sahidul with accused Turab Ali and

Yasin Ali in a bike proceeding towards Dhaligaon which he accordingly

informed to police. Then police brought Turab Ali and Yasin Ali to the

Police Station and during interrogation came to know that Turab Ali and

Yasin Ali had taken Sahidul towards Dhaligaon and handed over to four

bodo boys. He further deposed that then on making call to Sahidul, some

one receiving once, the phone call told that they had abducted Sahidul and

demanded ransom of Rs. 50,00,000/-. In reply expressing their inability to

pay such huge amount, the abductors gave them loll2 days for arranging

the money. About the phone call, they informed the police' Thereafter he

found some missed calls from the cell phone of Sahidul and whenever he

called back, some one receiving the phone call asked for money' After 13

daysofabduction,theynegotiatedtopayRs'1'20'000/-andfivecell
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phones. The miscreants also asked them to come to Samthaibari

alongwith money and cell phone. Accordingly, he alongwith Sahanur Ali

(PW 5) and Amjad Ali (PW 4) by a hired maruti car came to Thana with

money and cell phone and informing the matter, proceeded towards

Samthaibari. Police also followed them in civil dress by sitting in

backside of a dumper. They stopped in a place as per direction of the

I miscreants and thereafter two persons taking the victim Sahidul Islam
;

' carn. towards his maruti car amongst whom one person was holding an

umbrella and another followed them. Thereafter as soon as he handed

over the bag containing money to the said person, they released Sahidul.

At that moment when police personnels attempted to apprehend the two

boys, one of them opened frre. Police also retaliated by firing and then two

boys jumping over a drain entered into sugar cane cultivation. Police

chased them and found one person lying with bullet injury. The injured

was sent to Lower Assam Hospital. He fuither deposed that police also

found the money and cell phone and handed over to him. He further stated

that at the time of fleeing away, the abductors left the bag containing

money and cell phones near him. Later on, the person who sustained

bullet injury died in hospital and thereafter from police came to know that

the dead body of another person was also found in a pond. He further

deposed that after four days of the incident, he filed the FIR, Ext 1. He

explained that as they searched Sahidul, hence delay caused in lodging

the ejahar. During cross he stated that though he had seen Turab Ali and

Yasin Ali prior to the incident but he knew their name only in the Police

Station. He also knew that the accused persons are residents of Dhaligaon.
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He fuither deposed that when he alongwith police proceeded r.owards

Samthaibari, both the accused persons were in thana. He fuither stated

that the miscreants talked with him in Assamese language with bodo tune.

He denied the suggestion that accused Turab Ali and Yasin Ali were not

involved in kidnapping of his brother.

shop,

then Turab Ali over phone asked him to come near ST. Albert school.

Accordingly, he proceeded towards ST. Albert school and found Tuuab Ali

alongwith Yasin Ali waiting with a bike. Thereafter Turab Ali in the

pretext of attending some function in his home, had taken PW 2 by his

bike via Kajalgaon Bilashpur road. In the way, in the name of nature's call

Turab Ali stopped the bike where 3 I 4 bodo boys coming out from the

nearby jungle pointed a pistol near his ear and asked to follolv them

silently. Then on being asked, Turab Ali sayingthat he would be released

soon after questioning something, asked not to be worried and then both

Turab Ali and Yasin Ali left the place. The bodo boys had taken him

through the jungle. They kept him there for about 13 days. The boclo boys

also did not allow him to talk with his family members and had taken

away his cell phone. The said bodo abductors also told him that they

demanded ransom of Rs. 50,00,000/- for his release to which he stated that

his family members is unable to pay such huge amount and would be able

to pay only Rs. 1,00,000.00/1,50,000.00. Later on they negotiated the

amount at Rs. 1,50,000/-. Thereafter three persons had brought him by
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bicycle to Samthaibari. At Samth aibari when his elder brother reached

there, one person proceeded towards the vehicle of his elder brother to
collect the money and two others were standing with him. After the
persons took the money bag from his elder brother (pw 1), the other fwo
persons standing with him released him and as soon as he got into the
vehicle of his elder brother, police gheroead the persons and then the
abductors opened fire. porice also retaliated fire resulting one person

received bullet injury and then leaving the money kept in abag,they fled
away. Then his elder brother picked up the money bag. He further stated

that police finding a person with bullet injury, had brought to hospital and

later on heard that said person died. He also heard that one kidnapper
also succumbed to bullet injury in the accident. He proved his statement

u/s 164 cr.P.c vide Ext 2. During cross he stated that he knew accused

Turab Ali since one month prior to the incident who used to come to his

tea stall and since the day of incident only, he knew accused yasin Ali. He

admitted that as Turab Ali was known to him, hence he accompanied the

accused persons to attend the function as stated by the accused. He did not

remember the number of the bike by which he was taken away. During

cross he also stated in the way accused rurab Ali talked in bodo language

over cell phone while they had tea atKajalgaon. But he did not know bodo

language and hence could not say the topic of talking and out of fear of
gun, he accompanied the bodo boys. During cross he also stated that near

the jungle also where he was handed over to bodo boys, accused rurab Ali
talked with the bodo boys directly in bodo language. But the place where

he was kept by the bodo boys, the accused persons did not go.

Contd....
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Md Khalilur Rahman (PW 3), the father of the victim

supporting the evidence of PW I and PW 2 on material particulars stated

that on the day of incident his son Sahidul was working in his tea stall

situated at Bhowlaguri and at around 12 P.M not finding Sahidul in his tea

stall, he made a call to Sahidul enquiring where he is, to which Sahidul

replied that he was near ST. Albert school. Then he asked Sahidul to

return home but till night Sahidul did not return and on making call to the

cell phone of Sahidul, found it switch off. They searched Sahidul near his

friend circle and from one person came to know that two persons taking

Sahidul sitting in between them in a bike had taken towards Dhaligaon.

For two days they found switch off the cell phone of Sahidul and after two

days at 12.00 mid night his son Abu Taleb (Pw 1) received a phone call

from one person from the cell phone of Sahidul informing that Sahidul

was in their custody and demanded ransom of Rs.50,00,000/-. Later on

they negotiated the amount at Rs. 1,60,000/- and was asked to come to

BOC gate alongwith the money. Accordingly Abu Taleb with money

proceeded towards BOC gate. But again the abductors asked to come to

Bengtol. As Bengtol is an interior place, hence Abu Taleb refused to go

there. After about 415 days, agaitt the abductors asked Abu Taleb to come

to Samthaibari at 4 P.M. Accordingly, Abu Taleb proceeded and had

given his vehicle number to the abductors. He further deposed that the

abductors to keep out of sight, covering head of the victim by an umbrella

kept him in road side jungle at Samthaibari. Then four abductors

alongwith Sahidul came out from jungle. As soon as victim Sahidul got

into the maruti car taken by Abu Taleb, then the police appeared there. At
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that moment the abductors opened fire. Police also retaliated fire. In the

firing one abductor succumbed to bullet injury and others fled away.

After recovery of Sahidul, he came to know that accused yasin Ali and

Turab Ali handed over the victim to bodo persons. During cross he stated

that he had not seen taking Sahidul. He also did not go to give money. He

heard the incident from his son. He fuither stated that at the time of
incident Sahidul was 18 years old and was reading in class X. He further

deposed that earlier both the accused persons had timber business and

they sometimes came to his tea stall to have tea. Thus both the accused

persons were known to Sahidul. He denied the suggestion that his son

Sahidul also runs the business of timber and regarding business Sahidul

had enmity with the accused persons. He stated that he had no knowledge

013. PW 4 Amjad Ali in his evidence stated that the

brother of Sukur Ali @ Abu Taleb was abducted and one day Abu Taleb

hired his Indica car to go to Samthaibari. Accordingly he alongwith Abu

Taleb and 213 others proceeded by 3l National Highway and before they

reached Samthaibari, he was asked to stop the vehicle where the abductors

came. The victim Sahidul got into his vehicle. He further deposed that

during handing over money to the abductors by Abu Talab, police came

there and firing took place between the parties. He knew that the

abductors demanded money. He further stated that though police

apprehended abductors but he did not know their names.

Contd....
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PW 5 Sahanur Ali in his evidence deposed that one

day Abu Talab brother of Sahidul asked him to accompany him to bring

the victim sahidul from the abductors saying that he was going to bring

Sahidul by giving money as per negotiation with abductors. After
informing police by Abu Taleb, they by an Indica car proceeded towards

samthaibari. He did not know the amount of money demanded by the

abductors. At Samthaibari the vehicle was stopped near road side jungle

and then abductors coming near their vehicle obtained the money from

Abu Talab and thereafter released the victim Sahidul. As soon as Sahidul

got into their vehicle, police appeared there but then the abductors fled

away. Firing took place between the abductors who were in jungle and

police. Then they (PW 5) left the place. one abductor was taken to

hospital by police and later on heard that the said abductor died. He did

ot know who had abducted Sahidul.

PW 6 Najrul Ali in his evidence stated that his friend
Lr
f Sahidul was kidnapped and after 213 days of kidnapping, the kidnapers

demanded money for his release. He deposed that on previous day of the

incident in his presence accused Turab Ali obtaining the cell phone number

of the victim in his (victim Pw 2) tea stall, enquired whether he would be

available in the said cell phone and on next day Sahidul was kidnapped.

He further deposed that he came to know that after about 20122 days Abu

Taleb alongwith police recovered the victim. After recovery Sahidul

reported that accused Turab Ali had taken him towards Kajalgaon in the

name of going to his house (Turab Ali) when the house of Turab Ali is
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near Dhaligaon. In the way the bike was stopped in the name of nature,s
call in nearby Kansgrass (Kahua) but at that moment two persons coming
out from jungle showing pistol had taken away Sahidul. Sahidul also
reported that on being asked Turab Ali by Sahidul as to why he was taken
away by the bodo boys, Turab asked him not to worry saying that he
would be released after enquiring 2/3 questions and thereafter accused by
the motor cycle left the place. Sahidul was taken to jungle by the bodo
boys. He further deposed at the time of recovery of Sahidul, firing took
place between the kidnappers and police in which one or two persons died.
During cross he stated that accused Turab Ali used to take tea in the tea

all of the victim and Turab Ali had obtained the cell phone of sahidul as

known person. He also knew Turab Ali from earlier. He admitted that
lpe AeRosed as he heard from Sahidul but these facts were not stated before

L.

.",;..q.' ,r/police 
as police recorded his statement before recovery of Sahidul. He

. i stated that Turab Ali runs timber business but sahidul did not.

16. PW 7 Manoj Das who was working as handyman of
407 minibus no. AS-16/0809, stated that on 21.9.2008 while he alongwith

driver of the said bus was going from Bongaigaon towards Kokrajhar at

around 3.30 P.M, then near Kashikotra patrol pump, about 7/g persons in
civil dress gave signal to stop. Accordingly, when the bus stopped, the

said persons boarded into the bus and asked to follow the black Indica car

going ahead of the bus. At samthaibari when the Indica was stopped, the

bus also stopped. Then three persons coming from the Indica opened fire

stopped. Then three persons coming from the Indica opened fire towards
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the bus to which the persons in their bus also answered by firing as a result

one occupant of the Indica sustained bullet injury while other two

occupants of the Indica leaving the Indica there fled away. Then the

persons who boarded into the bus identified themselves as police

personnel. The said police personnel in search of the occupants of the

Indica entered into the jungle and finding an injured had taken him to

Bongaigaon Police station by their bus. Later on, he heard that the injured

was one Mangal Basumatary. He also heard about the fact of kidnapping

and demand of money but he did not know the accused persons.

PW 8 Nirala Basumatary deposed that her son Mangla

umatary @ Biswajit Basumatary died at police firing at samthaibari

i:, 7\*t'ro 
was missing and prior to two years of the incident he returned home.

' PW 9 Gobinda Chetry also heard that Mangla Basumatary, S/O Majen

Basumatary died in police firing.

18. PW 10 Kala Chand Ali deposed that he heard that

Sahidul was kidnapped but does not know who kidnapped him.

19. PW 1l Paramananda Borah one of the Investigating

Officer deposed that on transfer of earlier Investigating Officer Rustom

Raj Brahma, he was entrusted to investigate the case. Accordingly, in

course of investigation he arrested Zirol<h Brahma and Luis Borgiyari but

during investigation he found no involvement of them which he mentioned

in the case diary. PW 12, S.I Bijit Dadhara, submitted charge sheet

against the accused persons U/S 36441120B IPC vide Ext 3.
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PW 13 Rustam Raj Brahma, the Investigating Officer
deposed that on 25.8.2008 on receipt of an FIR from Abu Taleb, he made

General Diary entry no. 574 dated 25.8.2008 and sent the FIR to O/C
Bongaigaon Police Station and himself investigated the case. During
investigation he examined the informant alongwith other witnesses,
prepared the sketch map of the place of occurrence vide Ext 4, arrested

accused Turab Ali and yasin Ali from village Sotto Samthaibari on
2.9.2008. He further deposed that at the time of recovery there was an

encounter as the miscreants opened 4/5 rounds fire towards police party
for which police party in self defence also had to fire in which one of the
miscreants sustained bullet injury while others managed to flee away in the

; nearby jungle. He further deposed that the injured person entered into the
e.i jungle and later on with the help of chirang police they recovered him.

., After recovery the injured person identified himself as Mangla
Basumatary, S/O Majen Basumatary. He admitted the injured in hospital.

He filed an FIR at Sidli Police Station regarding the incident of firing at

the police party by the miscreants . Later on the injured miscreant died in

hospital. Accordingly inquest over the dead body was conducted by
Executive Magistrate. He also examined the witnesses who were present

at the time of recovery of the victim and got recorded the statement of the

victim uls 164 cr.P.c. He further deposed that accused persons namely

Subal Basumatary @ Santuma, Babylan Narzary @ Bidangsa, Swmdun

Basumatary @ Swmjai, chandan Borgayary @ B. zwmwi, shrang

Basumatary @Ladai were an:ested on production warrant from the Court

of learned Chief Judicial Magistrate, Kokrajhar in this case. Durino

20.
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cross he admitted that at the time of firing accused Turab Ali and yasin Ali
were in judicial custody. He also admitted that he recovered nothing from
the possession ofthe accused persons.

21. In this case the fact of kidnapping of victim Sahidul
Islam (Pw 2) and demand for ransom is not in dispute. Now let us see

whether the present accused persons were involved in the alleged offence

of kidnapping for ransom.

22. A careful reading of the evidence of the victim reads

to find that on the day of incident at around 10/10.30 A.M while he was

sitting in his tea stall, accused Turab Ali made a call to him to come near

ST. Albert school. This evidence reflects that collecting the phone number

of the victim on previous day, the accused called him. As per evidence of
Pw 2, accordingly as per call, when he went near ST. Albert school found
both the accused persons Turab Ali and Yasin Ali with a bike there and

then on the plea of attending some function supposed to be held in the

house of accused Turab Ali, they had taken the victim and in the way in
the name of nature's call the rider Turab Ali stopped the bike near jungle

where 3 / 4 bodo boys coming out from jungle pointed a pistol to his ear

and asked to follow them. At that time on being asked by the victim,

accused Turab Ali stated that he would be released after questioning

something. Thereafter both the accused persons left the place. During

cross by defence nothing could be elicited to discard the testimony of the

victim. Though in evidence, the victim mentioned the date 21.7.200g as
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day of incident but in statement u/s 164 cr.p.c he crearly stated that on
2r.8.2008 he was abducted. It is quite possible that at the time of
deposition he might have forgotten the date. only for this discrepancy the
value of the evidence of the victim which is otherwise remained
unassailed and unshaken cannot be reduced andlor discarded. Moreover
the evidence of pw I that from police they came to know that during
interrogation of the accused persons, it was found that they taking the
victim towards Dhaligaon handed over to four bodo boys remains
unchallenged by defence. The evidence of the victim coupled with..\

:1., \vidence of other corroborative evidence does not otherwise affect the casei"-r '\' 
$ the prosecution regarding involvement of the accused persons in thei.

't crime' The evidence of PW 2 the victim the most material witness remain
*11

.'ilnchallenged during cross except the suggestion that the accused persons
had not taken him which the victim denied. Moreover during cross by
defence, victim stated that in the way, when they had tea atkajalgaon the

accused Turab Ali talked over cell phone in bodo language. In cross

examination of victim, it was also brought on record that near jungle from
where he was taken by bodo boys, accused Turab Ali talked with the said

boys in bodo language. This evidence clearly shows that as a part of
crime, with intention, the accused persons had taken the victim there.

23. The evidence of PWs also reveal that the abductors

demanded Rs. 50,00,0001- for ransom for release of the victim and after

negotiation, the guardian of the victim agreed to pay Rs.1,50,000.00/
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1,60,000.00 and accordingly after informing porice, pw 1 the victim,s
brother with others by an Indica proceeded to samthaibari as per
instruction of the abductors with money. on handing over the money, the
abductors released the victim. But as soon as the victim got into the
vehicle taken by his elder brother (pw l), police who followed the vehicle
of PW 1 appeared there and then the abductors leaving the money bag fled
away therefrom. It is also in the evidence of the victim that when one
person proceeded towards his elder brother to obtain the moneS 0ther two
abductors caught hold him and as soon as the money was handed over to
the abductors, he was released. Then he got into the vehicle of his brother.
pn appearance of police, the abductors opened fire as a result, police also

'u letaliated firing. In the firing as per evidence of pw 2, two abductorsj

.r,' lxPired. But the victim does not know the name of the said abductors but
-t,-',ll claimed to be bodo persons. The victim narrated the same version in his

statement U/S 164 cr.p.c vide Ext 2. pw 6 also stated that after
recovery, the victim told that though the house of Turab Ali is in
Dhaligaon but he had taken him towards Kajalgaon. This evidence shows

that Turab Ali in the pretext of going to his house, with intend to hand

over the victim to the bodo persons, had taken him towards Kajalgaon.

PW 6 corroborated that the victim reported him that where the accused

persons stopped the vehicle, two persons came out from jungle and

showing a pistol had taken him and then on being asked accused Turab Ali
asked not to worry saying that he would be released soon after questioning

two or three questions. PW 3 father of the victim also stated that during

search of Sahidul, they came to know from one person that two persons
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taking the victim in between them by a bike, proceeded towards
Dhaligaon. Though the defence tried to take the plea that there was
enmity between the victim and the accused persons regarding timber
business but the pws denied that Sahidul runs any business. No evidence
is adduced by defence in this regard. So the plea of enmity is not
accepted.

24' Learned counsel for the accused persons vehemently
argued that no Test Identification parade (TIp) having been held by the

i prosecution for the purpose of identification of the accused persons by the
victim, it is not proper or sustainabre under the raw to accept whatever
identification has been made by the victim. But law is well settled that TIp
is not required in all cases. It is required when the accused is not familiar
with or not even seen earlier before the incident by the witness. In the
present case the evidence of pw 2, the victim reveals that accused Turab
Ali used to come to their tea stall to take tea and thus the victim knew him.
Pw 6 NazrulAli, a friend of victim also stated that on previous day of the
incident accused Turab Ali in his presence collected the cell phone number
from the victim in his tea stalr and enquired as to whether he wourd be
available in that phone number. So this witness also knew well the
accused Turab Ali. So it is on record that accused Turab Ali used to come
to the tea stall of the informant and the victim knew him since one month
ago. victim's elder brother (pw 1) and father (pw 3) also knew the
accused persons from earlier. Though the victim during cross examination
stated that since the day he was abducted, he knew the other accused
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Yasin Ali buf the evidence of the victim shows that accused Turab Ali and

Yasin Ali getting him sitting in between them in a bike had taken him and

in the way they also had tea in tea stall. victim also identified him in
court. In statement u/S 313 cr.p.c the accused persons did not deny that

victim was not known to them. So the substantive evidence of the victim
regarding identification of the accused persons requires no corroboration

by way of T.I.P and I find no force in the argument of the learned defence

counsel.

25. Further though during cross of Investigating Officer
(Pw 13) it was brought on record that when the firing took place between

, police and abductors, accused Turab Ali and yasin Ali were in police

x 
,custodY 

in another case, but they have not stated during which period they
I

{: fwere in police custody. Alleged offence took place on 21.8.2008 and

:r'- ;i accused Turab Ali was arrested on 26.8.2008 and after police custody he

was sent to judicial custody on 27 .8.2008. Accused Yasin Ali was arrested

on 28.8.2008 and after police custody he was sent to judicial custody on

30.8.2008. The victim was recovered on 2.9.2008, i.e after 12 days of of
captivity of kidnapping. Thus, it reveals that on the day of abduction, i.e

2L8.2008 the accused persons were neither in police custody nor in
judicial custody.

26. From the above, it reveals that in this case the victim

himself identified the accused who were known to him prior to the

incident. The incident took place on 2L 8.2008 and the FIR was lodged on

25.8.2008. Explaining the delay, the informant in his evidence stated that

1 1\5,-!v
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as they searched Sahidul, hence delay caused in lodging the FIR. It was
very natural for guardian not to immediately inform the police about the
abduction as he did not want to put their son in dangerous position and had

decided to search by themselves. Every parents in such a situation would
naturally like to protect their child. So such delay of 4 days is not fatal to

the prosecution and it cannot reduce the probative value of the evidence of
the witnesses more particularly of the victim. The entire statement of the
victim PW 2 is found quite natural, credible and consistent through out. In
statement U/S 313 Cr.P.C the accused persons flatly denied the allegations

and pleaded innocence. The unrebutted evidence of the victim sufficiently

clarified as to how and under what circumstances the accused persons had

taken him in the name of going to the house of accused Turab Ali and

handed over to the bodo persons who demanded ransom. He also

mentioned the details of the part which the accused persons played in the

abduction. Both the accused persons did not deny that they did not know

the victim. After handing over to the bodo boys by the present accused

persons, money was demanded for ransom and on paying an amount as per

negotiation, the victim was released. Pw 4 and pW 5 was also present at

the time of giving money to the bodo abductors on which the victim was

released. In the incident as per version of the Investigating officer one

abductor Mangla Basumatary died and others fled away. The victim coulcl

not say the name of the other bodo miscreants who fled away. In the

whole episode i.e from taking the victim and handing over to bodo boys by

the accused persons till release of the victim clearly shows that it is clear

case of kidnappinglabduction for ransom. The victim is categorically clear
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regarding role of the accused persons and I find no any ambiguity in the

involvement of the accused persons in the crime as discussed above. The

role of the present accused persons in taking the victim on the plea of
going to the house of the accused and then handing over to bodo

miscreants so as to facilitate the kidnapping for ransom brings the case

squarely within the purview of section 34 of the IPC. .

In the facts and circumstances of the case surfaced

from the evidence on record, I am of the view that the statement of the

victim stands corroborated by circumstantial evidence and the prosecution

has proved to hilt the involvement of the accused persons with common

intention in the abduction of PW 2 for ransom and oharge brought against

the accused persons Turab Ali and Yasin Ali U/S 364-A134 IPC stood

proved beyond all reasonable doubt and convicted them accordingly.

28. Heard the convict on the quantum of sentence and

recorded their statement UIS 235(2) Cr.P.C.. Accused/convicts submitted

that they are to look after their family and prayed for leniency.

27.

29.
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Considering the facts and circumstances of the case,

the accused Turab Ali and Yasin Ali are convicted llls 364-N34 IPC and

each are sentenced to undergo rigorous imprisonment for Life with fine of

Rs. 2000/-, each in default to undergo rigorous imprisonment for another

2(two) months each. Convicts Turab Ali and Yasin Ali be sent to the

District Jail, Abhyapuri to serve out the sentence. lfheir bail bonds stand

cancelled.
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convict.

31.

(2t)

A free copy of the judgment be furnished to each

A copy of the judgment be transmitted to the District
Magistrate, Bongaigaon as per provision of section 365 of cr.p.c..

t'

i,

32.
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pirmted and corrected by me,
\s^) .t'ltvrv

(1. Barman)
Sessions Judge,

gg3;,5* iga+6'

Given under my hand and the seal of this court
day of February,20lg. 

] ,y.Srrv
(1. Barman)

Sessions Judge
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:
PW 1 - Abu Taleb Aheikh.
PW2-Sahidullslam.
PW3*KhalilurRahman.
PW 4 - Md Amjad Ali.
PW 5 - Md Sahanur Ali.
PW 6 - Md Najrul Ali.
PW7-ManojDas.
PW 8- Smti Nirala Basumatary.
PW 9- Gobinda Chettry.
PW 10- Kala ChandAli.
PW 11- Paramananda Borah, I.O.
PW 12- Bijit Dadhara, I.O.
PW 13- Rustom Raj Brahma, I.O.

Defence Witness:
Nil.

Documents Exhibited blz Prosecution:
Ext-l Ejahar.
Ext-2 Statement of the victim U/S 164 Cr.P.C.
Ext-3 Charge sheet.
Ext-4 Sketch map

Defence Exhibit:

Nil
Material Exhibits
Nit
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